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Nov. 16
Dear Henri –

I’ve been in New York
and busier than is good since
my return.
I was puzzled by the telegram
sent out by Mr. Davis. –
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the Chamber Symphony – I’ve
thought – was solvent in
the years of its past
life. I’VE wondered what
has happened to change
its status.
My books tell me that I
gave $2000. to the
Chamber Symphony during
this year. You know that
I have many commitments,
all worthy!! So unless
this need is unusual, that
is, that our pleasure in
the music is great enough
so that we as a group are
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glad to keep it alive, -- I’m
reluctant to give more than
that in any one year.
My affection to you and Emmy
and my wishes for your
well-being, -- and the “Symphony’s”
too.
Sincerely
Anna (Bing Arnold)
[[overlapping onto top of page 1]]
The Norman Cousins have a daughter teaching at
S.F. State. I told Mrs. C. that your
Daniel is there
She will alert her daughter.

